
Pack JW15 Carabine 22LR Crosse Synth - 4x32wr +fourreau + silencieux
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-4038-Pack-JW15-Carabine-22LR-Crosse-Synth-4x32wr-
fourreau-silencieux

SKU Designation French Law Caliber Shots Barrel (cm) Length (cm) Weapon Type MSRP

NO710P
Pack JW15 Carabine 22LR

Crosse Synth - 4x32wr
+fourreau + silencieux 

C .22 LR  10  60  106  Locked carbine  529.00 € incl. tax

A fully equipped pack for recreational sports shooting and pest shooting.
This pack consists of the following elements:

Norinco JW15 .22LR caliber bolt-action rifle with synthetic stock (NO170)
Gamo 4x32 WR riflescope (G4030)
A pair of Kastelberg mounting clamps Ø26 mm / BH 22 mm (MK1033)
A sound reducer (silencer) .177-.22 1/2x20 UNF (WSP101)
A sheath (model subject to availability)

 

Norinco JW15 .22LR rifle:

Bolt-action weapon, manual repetition capacity: 9 + 1 shots.
Threaded barrel to accommodate a sound moderator for practicing shooting without disturbing the
neighborhood.
Black synthetic stock
Removable magazine, grenadières, open aiming instruments, 11 mm rail (trapezoid) for attaching a
rifle scope or red dot.

Accepts all 22 LR ammunition.

Cal. 22 LR.
Capacity: 9 + 1 shots.
Barrel: 60 cm threaded.
Total Length: 106 cm.

 

GAMO glasses - Large field of vision!
Delivered with ø 26 mm mounting

This GAMO scope has a large field of view and ensures superb performance even in low light conditions.
Windage and elevation adjustment, 1/4' click correction for 100 YD (7 mm. at 100 m.). Reticle 7 also called
30/30.

https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-4038-Pack-JW15-Carabine-22LR-Crosse-Synth-4x32wr-fourreau-silencieux
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-4038-Pack-JW15-Carabine-22LR-Crosse-Synth-4x32wr-fourreau-silencieux


Comes with:

2 mounting collars for 11 mm rail.
1 cleaning wipe
1 Allen key for mounting the bezel
2 protective covers

Features :

Magnification: 4X
Lens diameter: 32mm.
Correction by click: 1/4' for 100 YD (mm. at 100 m.)
Reticle: 7 or 30/30
Field 100 m away. : 10.20 m.
Tube diameter: 1' (25.4 mm.)
Length: 29.5 cm.
Weight: 380g.
Material: Aluminum

 

Kastelberg mounting clamps:

Kastelberg is a brand of quality optical assemblies machined according to the strictest specifications in
selected metals: aeronautical quality aluminum alloys, alloy steels, etc. Kastelberg is distributed exclusively
by Simac.

To mount glasses with large lenses

Economical high collars, allows you to mount scopes with lenses of 50mm or more on 22 LR or compressed
air rifles. The pair.

 

Sound moderator:
A suppressor for .177 air rifle and .22 1/2" UNF Thread rifle.

Made in the UK, the DecimEater Air Rifle Moderator is exceptionally designed. The body was machined
from T606 aircraft grade aluminum to ensure perfect alignment. It features a 1/2" UNF thread and 3 high-
efficiency internal vacuum chambers to help you achieve the quietest results possible. Additional
soundproofing through the use of Milspec acoustic material at high density and fire resistant.

 

T606 aluminum construction
3 high-efficiency vacuum configurations
UNF 1/2 thread
Additional soundproofing
Made from a solid billet of aluminum

 

Sheath (model depending on availability)

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


